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SCHEDULE 14A
(Rule 14a-101)

PROXY STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 14(a) OF THE SECURITIES
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 (AMENDMENT NO.    )

     Filed by the registrant          þ
     Filed by a party other than the registrant          o
     Check the appropriate box:

o Preliminary proxy statement. o Confidential, for use of the Commission
only (as permitted by Rule 14a-6(e)(2)).

þ Definitive proxy statement.

o Definitive additional materials.

o Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12
ORIGEN FINANCIAL, INC.

(Name of Registrant as specified in its charter)

(Name of Person(s) Filing Proxy Statement if Other Than the Registrant)
Payment of filing fee (Check the appropriate box):

þ No fee required.

o $125 per Exchange Act Rules 0-11(c)(1)(ii), 14a-6(i)(2) or Item 22(a)(2) of Schedule 14A.

o Fee computed on table below per Exchange Act Rules 14a-6(i)(1) and 0-11.

(1) Title of each class of securities to which transaction applies:

(2) Aggregate number of securities to which transaction applies:

(3) Per unit price or other underlying value of transaction computed pursuant to Exchange Act Rule 0-11 (set
forth the amount on which the filing fee is calculated and state how it was determined):

(4) Proposed maximum aggregate value of transaction:

(5) Total fee paid:
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o Fee paid previously with preliminary materials.

o      Check box if any part of the fee is offset as provided by Exchange Act Rule 0-11(a)(2) and identify the filing for
which the offsetting fee was paid previously. Identify the previous filing by registration statement number, or the form
or schedule and the date of its filing.

(1) Amount Previously Paid:

(2) Form, Schedule or Registration Statement No.:

(3) Filing party:

(4) Date filed:
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ORIGEN FINANCIAL, INC.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS

To Be Held On June 26, 2007
To the Stockholders:
          Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of Stockholders of Origen Financial, Inc. (�Origen�) will be held
at the Birmingham Community House, 380 South Bates, Birmingham, Michigan 48009, on Tuesday, June 26, 2007, at
10:00 a.m., local time, for the following purposes:

(1) To elect six directors to serve until the Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held in 2008 or until their
successors shall have been duly elected and qualified; and

(2) To transact such other business as may properly come before the meeting.
          A proxy statement containing information relevant to the Annual Meeting appears on the following pages.
          Only holders of common stock of record at the close of business on May 4, 2007, are entitled to notice of and to
vote at the meeting or any adjournments.
          If you do not plan to attend the meeting and you wish to vote in accordance with the Board of Directors�
recommendations, it is not necessary to specify your choices; merely sign, date, and return the enclosed Proxy Card. If
you attend the meeting, you may withdraw your Proxy and vote your own shares.

By Order of the Board of Directors

 W. ANDERSON GEATER, JR.
Secretary

Dated: May 11, 2007
          ALL STOCKHOLDERS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE MEETING IN PERSON.
HOWEVER, TO ENSURE YOUR REPRESENTATION AT THE MEETING, YOU ARE ENCOURAGED TO
SIGN, DATE AND RETURN THE ENCLOSED PROXY AS PROMPTLY AS POSSIBLE IN THE
POSTAGE-PAID ENVELOPE ENCLOSED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
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ORIGEN FINANCIAL, INC.
PROXY STATEMENT

ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
To Be Held On June 26, 2007

PROXIES AND SOLICITATIONS
          This proxy statement is furnished to stockholders in connection with the solicitation of proxies by the Board of
Directors (the �Board�) of Origen Financial, Inc. (�Origen�) to be used at the Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the �Annual
Meeting�) and at any adjournments. If a valid proxy is received in time for the Annual Meeting and it has not been
revoked in accordance with the instructions set forth herein, the shares represented by the proxy will be voted in
accordance with the specifications, if any, contained in such executed proxy. If no instructions are given, proxies will
be voted: (a) FOR election of the six nominees for the Board; and (b) at the discretion of Ronald A. Klein and W.
Anderson Geater, Jr., the Board�s designated representatives for the Annual Meeting, with respect to such other
business as may properly come before the Annual Meeting or any adjournment or postponement thereof. A proxy
executed in the enclosed form may be revoked by the person signing it at any time before it is exercised. Proxies may
be revoked by filing with Origen�s Secretary, any time prior to the time set for commencement of the Annual Meeting,
a written notice of revocation bearing a later date than the proxy, or by attending the Annual Meeting and voting in
person (although attendance at the Annual Meeting will not in and of itself constitute revocation of a proxy).
          In addition to the use of mails, proxies may be solicited by personal interview, telephone and telegram, by
directors, officers and employees of Origen. Arrangements may also be made with brokerage houses or other
custodians, nominees and fiduciaries to forward solicitation material to the beneficial owners of shares of Origen�s
common stock held of record by such persons, and Origen may reimburse such persons for reasonable out-of-pocket
expenses incurred in forwarding material. Origen anticipates that fees and expenses for the foregoing parties will not
exceed $1,000. Origen will bear the costs of all proxy solicitation.
          Origen�s executive offices are located at 27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1700, Southfield, Michigan 48034. The
approximate date of mailing of this proxy statement and the enclosed proxy materials to Origen�s stockholders is
May 11, 2007.

TIME AND PLACE OF MEETING
          The Annual Meeting will be held at the Birmingham Community House, 380 South Bates, Birmingham,
Michigan 48009, on Tuesday, June 26, 2007, at 10:00 a.m., local time.

VOTING RIGHTS AND
PRINCIPAL HOLDERS OF VOTING SECURITIES

               Only stockholders of record at the close of business on May 4, 2007 are entitled to notice of and to vote at
the Annual Meeting or at any adjournments. As of that date, Origen had 25,864,901 shares of common stock issued,
outstanding and entitled to vote held by approximately 71 holders of record. Shares cannot be voted at the Annual
Meeting unless the holder is present in person or represented by proxy. Each share of common stock outstanding on
the record date entitles the holder thereof to one vote upon each matter to be voted upon at the Annual Meeting.
               If your shares are held in �street name,� your brokerage firm, under certain circumstances, may vote your
shares for you if you do not return your proxy. Brokerage firms have authority under the rules of the Nasdaq Stock
Market (�Nasdaq�) to vote customers� unvoted shares on routine matters. If you do not give a proxy to your brokerage
firm to vote your shares, your brokerage firm may either vote your shares on routine matters or leave your shares
unvoted. The election of directors is considered a routine matter. Shares held by brokers as to which voting
instructions have not been received from the beneficial owners with respect to non-routine matters are referred to as
�broker non-votes.� We encourage you to provide voting instructions to your brokerage firm by returning your
completed proxy. This ensures your shares will be voted at the meeting according to your instructions. You should
receive directions from your brokerage firm about how to submit your proxy to them at the time you receive this
proxy statement.
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               The presence, in person or by proxy, of outstanding shares of common stock representing a majority of the
total votes entitled to be cast is necessary to constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at the Annual Meeting.
Shares that reflect abstentions or broker non-votes will be counted for purposes of determining whether a quorum is
present for the transaction of business at the Annual Meeting.
          Directors will be elected by a plurality of all votes cast at the Annual Meeting. Accordingly, abstentions and
broker non-votes will have no effect on the results of the vote.
               If there is not a quorum at the Annual Meeting, the chairman of the Annual Meeting may adjourn the Annual
Meeting until such time as there is a quorum. The Annual Meeting may be reconvened without notice to the
stockholders, other than an announcement at the prior adjournment of the Annual Meeting, within 30 days after the
original meeting date, and a quorum must be present at such reconvened Annual Meeting.
          Information concerning principal holders of our common stock is discussed under �Security Ownership of
Certain Beneficial Owners and Management.�

INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE
          To the extent this proxy statement will be specifically incorporated by reference into any filing by Origen under
the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the �Exchange Act�), the
sections of this proxy statement entitled �Report of the Audit Committee� and �Compensation Committee Report� shall
not be deemed to be so incorporated unless specifically otherwise provided in any such filing.

ANNUAL REPORT
Stockholders are concurrently being furnished with a copy of Origen�s 2006 Annual Report, which

contains its audited financial statements as of December 31, 2006. In addition, Origen will provide copies of its
Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2006, as filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission, to each person solicited by this proxy statement without charge, upon written request to Origen
Financial, Inc., Attn: W. Anderson Geater, Jr., 27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1700, Southfield, Michigan 48034.

STOCKHOLDERS� PROPOSALS
          Any and all stockholder proposals for inclusion in the proxy materials for Origen�s next Annual Meeting of
stockholders must comply with the rules and regulations promulgated under the Exchange Act and must be received
by Origen, addressed to its Secretary, at its offices at 27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1700, Southfield, Michigan 48034,
not later than January 11, 2008, provided, however, that if the next Annual Meeting is held more than 30 days before
or after June 26, 2008, the deadline for stockholder proposals will be a reasonable time before we begin to print and
mail our proxy materials for the next Annual Meeting.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
          The first matter to be considered at the Annual Meeting will be the election of six directors. It is proposed that
these positions be filled by persons nominated to the Board by the Nominating and Governance Committee of the
Board. Each director shall be elected by a plurality of the votes cast at the Annual Meeting. Therefore, if a quorum is
present, abstentions and broker non-votes will have no effect on the election of directors. Proxies will be tabulated by
Origen�s transfer agent. The Inspector of Elections appointed at the Annual Meeting will then combine the proxy votes
with the votes cast at the Annual Meeting. Each director elected at the Annual Meeting will serve for a term
commencing on the date of the Annual Meeting and continuing until the Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held in
2008 or until his successor is duly elected and qualified. In the absence of directions to the contrary, proxies will be
voted in favor of the election of the nominees listed below.
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          If any of the nominees named below are unavailable to serve for any reason, then a valid proxy may be voted
for the election of such other persons as the person or persons voting the proxy may deem advisable in accordance
with their best judgment. Management has no present knowledge that any of the persons named will be unavailable to
serve. In any event, the enclosed proxy can be voted for only the six nominees named in this proxy statement or their
substitutes.
          THE BOARD RECOMMENDS A VOTE �FOR� EACH OF THE NOMINEES NAMED BELOW. PROXIES
SOLICITED BY THE BOARD WILL BE VOTED �FOR� THE NOMINEES UNLESS INSTRUCTIONS TO
WITHHOLD OR TO THE CONTRARY ARE GIVEN.
          The following list identifies each incumbent director and nominee for election to the Board at the Annual
Meeting and describes each person�s principal occupation for the past five years. Each of the directors has served
continuously from the date of his election or appointment to the present time.

Name Age Office
Paul A. Halpern 54 Chairman of the Board
Ronald A. Klein 49 Chief Executive Officer and Director
Richard H. Rogel 58 Director
Gary A. Shiffman 52 Director
Michael J. Wechsler 67 Director
Robert S. Sher 68 Director

Paul A. Halpern has been the Chairman of the Board since August 2003. He is the Chairman of the Nominating
and Governance Committee, a member of the Audit Committee and an alternate member of the Executive Committee.
Mr. Halpern served as acting Chairman of the Audit Committee from the third quarter of 2006, when the previous
Chairman became ill, until April 2007, when a new permanent Chairman was appointed by the Board. Mr. Halpern
was a manager of Origen Financial L.L.C. (Origen�s primary operating subsidiary) from January 2002 until
December 2003. Mr. Halpern is currently the manager of Woodward Holding, LLC, a stockholder of Origen. Since
April 2007, Mr. Halpern has served as President of Guardian Energy Management Corp., an oil and gas exploration
and production company, which is a subsidiary of Guardian Industries Corp., a glass manufacturing corporation. He
served as Vice President of Operations of Guardian Energy Management Corp. from 1990 to April 2007. In addition,
Mr. Halpern has served as Associate Tax Counsel of Guardian Industries Corp. since 1988. From 1979 through 1988,
Mr. Halpern was employed in various capacities by both McDermott Incorporated and McDermott International, Inc.,
with his last position as Tax Director for McDermott Incorporated. Before joining McDermott, Mr. Halpern worked in
the tax department of the public accounting firm of Alexander Grant & Company.

Ronald A. Klein has served as a director and the Chief Executive Officer since August 2003. He is a member of
the Executive Committee. Mr. Klein joined Origen Financial L.L.C.�s predecessor in February 1999 and currently
serves as Origen Financial L.L.C.�s sole manager and its Chief Executive Officer. From 1999 until Origen�s formation,
Mr. Klein served as a director and as Chief Executive Officer and President of Bingham Financial Services
Corporation, a predecessor of Origen. In addition, he has served as the Managing Director of Equity Growth L.L.C., a
private real estate investment company since 1994. From 1990 to 1994, Mr. Klein served as Executive Vice President
of Alaron Inc., an international distributor of consumer electronics. Prior to joining Alaron Inc., Mr. Klein was a
member of the Chicago Board Options Exchange since 1985. Mr. Klein has also served as the Managing Director of a
financial derivatives trading firm and, before 1985, he was in the private practice of law.

Richard H. Rogel has been a director and a member of the Audit Committee, Compensation Committee and the
Executive Committee since August 2003. Mr. Rogel served as a director of CoolSavings, Inc., a publicly-traded online
direct marketing and media company, from 1996 to 2005, serving as its Chairman of the Board from July 2001 to
December 2005 and as the Chairman of its audit committee from 1998 to 2005. In 1982, Mr. Rogel founded Preferred
Provider Organization of Michigan, Inc., a preferred provider organization, and served as its Chairman from its
inception until it was sold in 1997. Mr. Rogel is
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the President of the University of Michigan Alumni Association, chairs the University of Michigan�s Business School
Development Advisory Board and serves on other boards of the University.

Gary A. Shiffman has been a director since August 2003. He served on the Compensation Committee from
February 2007 to April 2007. Mr. Shiffman was a manager of Origen Financial L.L.C. from its formation in 2001
until December 2003. Mr. Shiffman has served as Chief Executive Officer and as a director of Sun Communities, Inc.,
a publicly-traded owner and operator of manufactured housing communities, since 1998. He has served as Chairman
of the Board and President of Sun Communities, Inc. since March 2000.

Michael J. Wechsler has been a director and has served as a member of the Compensation Committee and the
Nominating and Governance Committee and an alternate member of the Executive Committee since August 2003. He
has been the Chairman of the Compensation Committee since April 2007. He served as a member of the Audit
Committee from April 2006 to April 2007. Since April 2007, Mr. Wechsler has served as Managing Director of the
Centerline Financial Group division of Centerline Capital Group, a subsidiary of Centerline Holding Company.
Formerly known as CharterMac, Centerline Holding Company is a publicly-traded real estate financial services
company. From October 2003 until April 2007, Mr. Wechsler served as Executive Vice President�Credit of
CharterMac. Mr. Wechsler served as Chief Operating Officer of the Related Companies, L.P. from 1987 until 1997
and as Chief Credit Officer of Related from 1997 until 2003. The Related Companies, L.P. is a major developer of
multifamily affordable housing nationwide, one of the largest owners of multi-family dwellings in the country and a
leading syndicator of residential real estate financed with Low Income Housing Tax Credits in the United States. Prior
to joining the Related Companies, L.P., he held various positions in the Real Estate Division of Chemical Bank for
over 20 years. His last position was as Senior Vice President and Managing Director, with overall responsibility for
the Real Estate Division�s administration and lending activities in twenty-five states and New York City.

Robert S. Sher has been a director since April 2007, when he was appointed by the Board to fill a vacancy.
Since his appointment he has served as the Chairman of the Audit Committee and a member of each of the
Compensation Committee and the Nominating and Governance Committee. Since 2004, Mr. Sher, a certified public
accountant, has been the President and principal of Robert S. Sher & Associates, a real estate and business consulting
firm. Since 2004, Mr. Sher has served on the boards of directors and the audit committees of the general partners of
Uniprop Manufactured Housing Communities Income Fund and Uniprop Manufactured Housing Communities
Income Fund II, each of which is a publicly-traded limited partnership that owns and operates manufactured housing
communities. From 1970 to 2004, Mr. Sher served as the Chief Financial Officer of Schostak Brothers & Co., Inc., a
full-service real estate company located in southeast Michigan providing management, development, leasing, office,
industrial and marketing services. During his tenure with Schostak Brothers, Mr. Sher also served as Vice Chairman
of the Board and Executive Vice President. Prior to Schostak Brothers, Mr. Sher practiced public accountancy with an
accounting firm for six years and was a partner when he left the firm. He served as a member of the AICPA Life
Insurance Trust from 1999 to 2002 and as its Chairman from 2002 to 2005. He is currently the Treasurer of the
AICPA Foundation. Mr. Sher is also a member of the Michigan State Board of Accountancy, which is responsible for
the certification and licensure of certified public accountants in Michigan. He also serves on the boards, the finance
committees and the audit committees of various charitable and community organizations.
          To the best of Origen�s knowledge, there are no material proceedings to which any nominee is a party, or has a
material interest, adverse to Origen. To the best of Origen�s knowledge, there have been no events under any
bankruptcy act, no criminal proceedings and no judgments or injunctions that are material to the evaluation of the
ability or integrity of any nominee during the past five years.
Board of Directors and Committees
          The Board met nine times during 2006 and took various actions pursuant to resolutions adopted by unanimous
written consent. In 2006, all incumbent directors other than Mr. Rogel attended at least 75% of the meetings of the
Board and each committee on which they served, in the aggregate. Directors are encouraged but not required to attend
the annual meetings of stockholders. All members of the Board then serving attended the 2006 annual meeting of
stockholders.
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          Several important functions of the Board may be performed by committees that are comprised of members of
the Board. Origen�s Bylaws authorize the formation of these committees and grant the Board the authority to prescribe
the functions of each committee and the standards for membership of each committee. In addition, the Board appoints
the members of each committee. The Board has four standing committees: an Audit Committee, a Compensation
Committee, a Nominating and Governance Committee and an Executive Committee. You may find copies of the
charters of the Audit Committee, the Compensation Committee and the Nominating and Governance Committee, as
well as Origen�s Code of Business Conduct and Ethics and Financial Code of Ethics for Senior Financial Officers
under the �Investors� section of its website at  www.origenfinancial.com.
          The Audit Committee operates pursuant to a written charter that was approved by the Board in January 2004.
The Audit Committee, among other functions, (1) oversees the accounting and financial reporting processes and
compliance with legal and regulatory requirements on behalf of Origen�s Board of Directors and reports the results of
its activities to the Board, (2) has the sole authority to appoint, retain, terminate and determine the compensation of
Origen�s independent accountants, (3) reviews with Origen�s independent accountants the scope and results of the audit
engagement, (4) reviews the integrity, adequacy and effectiveness of Origen�s internal controls and financial disclosure
process, including the direct supervision of Origen�s Internal Audit Department, (5) approves professional services
provided by Origen�s independent accountants, and (6) reviews the independence of Origen�s independent accountants.
The current members of the Audit Committee are Messrs. Sher (Chairman), Rogel and Halpern, all of whom are
�independent� as that term is defined in the rules of the SEC and applicable Nasdaq Stock Market rules. Origen�s Board
has also determined that each of Messrs. Sher, Rogel and Halpern qualifies as an �audit committee financial expert,� as
defined by applicable SEC regulations. The Audit Committee held ten formal meetings and several informal meetings
during the fiscal year ended December 31, 2006.
          The Compensation Committee operates pursuant to a written charter that was approved by the Board in
March 2004. The Compensation Committee, among other functions, (1) reviews and approves corporate goals and
objectives relevant to the compensation of the Chief Executive Officer, evaluates the performance of the Chief
Executive Officer in light of such goals and objectives, and determines and approves the compensation of the Chief
Executive Officer based on these evaluations, (2) approves the compensation of Origen�s other executive officers, and
(3) oversees Origen�s incentive compensation plans and equity-based plans. The current members of the Compensation
Committee are Messrs. Wechsler (Chairman), Rogel and Sher, all of whom are independent directors under applicable
Nasdaq Stock Market rules. The Compensation Committee held nine formal meetings during the fiscal year ended
December 31, 2006 and took various actions pursuant to resolutions adopted by unanimous written consent. See
�Executive and Director Compensation � Compensation Discussion and Analysis� for a description of the Compensation
Committee�s processes and procedures for considering and determining executive and director compensation.
          The Nominating and Governance Committee operates pursuant to a written charter that was approved by the
Board in March 2004. The Nominating and Governance Committee, among other functions, is responsible for
(1) developing and monitoring our corporate governance principles; (2) assisting the Board in identifying individuals
qualified to become members of the Board and members of its various committees, consistent with criteria approved
by the Board; (3) selecting the director nominees for each annual meeting of stockholders and the committee
nominees; and (4) overseeing the evaluation of the Board and management. The current members of the Nominating
and Governance Committee are Messrs. Halpern (Chairman), Wechsler and Sher, all of whom are independent under
applicable Nasdaq Stock Market rules. The Nominating and Governance Committee held one formal meeting during
the fiscal year ended December 31, 2006 and took various actions pursuant to resolutions adopted by unanimous
written consent.
          The Executive Committee was established to exercise certain enumerated powers and duties of the Board
between regular Board meetings. The Executive Committee has the authority to approve the following actions: (1) the
acquisition and sale of loans and loan portfolios; (2) financing transactions; and (3) the securitization of loans and loan
portfolios. The current members of the Executive Committee are Messrs. Rogel and Klein. Messrs. Wechsler and
Halpern serve as alternate members in the case of an absence of one of the regular Executive Committee members.
Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation in Compensation Decisions
          The members of the Compensation Committee are currently Messrs. Wechsler (Chairman), Rogel
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and Sher. During 2006 the members of the Compensation Committee were James A. Williams (Chairman) and
Messrs. Wechsler and Rogel. During 2006 and currently, none of our executive officers served as a director or
member of a compensation committee (or other committee serving an equivalent function) of any other entity, whose
executive officers served as a director or member of our Compensation Committee, none of our employees serve on
the Compensation Committee and all of the Compensation Committee�s members are independent directors.
Communications with the Board
          If you wish to communicate with any of the directors of the Board or the Board as a group, you may do so by
writing to them at [Name(s) of Director(s)/Board of Directors of Origen Financial, Inc.], 27777 Franklin Road,
Suite 1700, Southfield, MI 48034.
          If you wish to contact the Audit Committee to report complaints or concerns regarding accounting, internal
accounting controls or auditing matters, you may do so by writing to the Chairman of the Audit Committee of Origen
Financial, Inc., 27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1700, Southfield, MI 48034. You are welcome to make any such report
anonymously but Origen prefers that you identify yourself so that Origen may contact you for additional information
if necessary or appropriate.
          If you wish to communicate with our non-management directors as a group, you may do so by writing to
Non-Management Directors of Origen Financial, Inc., 27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1700, Southfield, MI 48034.
          Origen recommends that all correspondence be sent via certified U.S. mail, return receipt requested. All
correspondence received by Origen will be forwarded promptly to the addressee(s).
Independence of Non-Employee Directors
          Applicable Nasdaq Stock Market rules require that a majority of the Board consist of members who are
independent. There are different measures of director independence under Nasdaq Stock Market rules, under
Section 16 of the Exchange Act and under Section 162(m) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the
�Code�). The Board has reviewed information about each of Origen�s non-employee directors and determined that
Messrs. Halpern, Rogel, Sher and Wechsler are independent directors. James A. Williams, who served on the Board
from August 2003 until January 2007, was also an independent director. The independent directors meet on a regular
basis in executive sessions without management participation. The executive sessions occur after each regularly
scheduled meeting of the entire Board and at such other times as the independent directors deem appropriate.
Consideration of Director Nominees

Board Membership Criteria
          The Board of Directors has established criteria for Board membership. These criteria include the following
minimum qualifications that the Nominating and Governance Committee believes must be met by a Nominating and
Governance Committee-recommended nominee for a position on the Board:

� The candidate must have experience at a strategic or policymaking level in a business, government,
non-profit or academic organization of high standing;

� The candidate must be highly accomplished in his or her field, with superior credentials and
recognition;

� The candidate must be well regarded in the community and must have a long-term reputation for high
ethical and moral standards;

� The candidate must have sufficient time and availability to devote to Origen�s affairs, particularly in
light of the number of boards on which the nominee may serve; and

� The candidate�s principal business or occupation must not be such as to place the candidate in
competition with Origen or conflict with the discharge of a director�s responsibilities to
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Origen or its stockholders.

In addition to the minimum qualifications for each nominee set forth above, the Nominating and Governance
Committee will recommend director candidates to the full Board for nomination, or present director candidates to the
full Board for consideration, to help ensure that:

� A majority of the Board of Directors shall be �independent� as defined by applicable Nasdaq Stock
Market rules;

� Each of its Audit, Compensation and Nominating and Governance Committees shall be comprised
entirely of independent directors; and

� At least one member of the Audit Committee shall have such experience, education and qualifications
necessary to qualify as an �audit committee financial expert� as defined by the rules of the SEC.

Consideration of Stockholder Nominated Directors
          The Nominating and Governance Committee�s current policy is to review and consider any director candidates
who have been recommended by stockholders in compliance with the procedures established from time to time by the
Nominating and Governance Committee. All stockholder recommendations for director candidates must be submitted
in writing to our Secretary at Origen Financial, Inc., 27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1700, Southfield, MI 48034, who will
forward all recommendations to the Nominating and Governance Committee. We did not receive any stockholder
recommendations for director candidates for election at the 2007 annual meeting. All stockholder recommendations
for director candidates for election at the 2008 annual meeting of stockholders must be submitted to our Secretary on
or before January 11, 2008 and must include the following information:

� The stockholder�s name, address, number of shares owned, length of period held and proof of ownership;

� The name, age, business and residential address, educational background, current principal occupation
or employment, and principal occupation or employment for the preceding five full fiscal years of the
proposed director candidate;

� A description of the qualifications and background of the proposed director candidate which addresses
the minimum qualifications and other criteria for Board membership as approved by the Board from
time to time;

� A description of all arrangements or understandings between the stockholder and the proposed director
candidate;

� The consent of the proposed director candidate (1) to be named in the proxy statement relating to
Origen�s annual meeting of stockholders and (2) to serve as a director if elected at such annual meeting;
and

� Any other information regarding the proposed director candidate that is required to be included in a
proxy statement filed pursuant to the rules of the SEC.

Identifying and Evaluating Nominees
          The Nominating and Governance Committee may solicit recommendations for director nominees from any or
all of the following sources: non-management directors, executive officers, third-party search firms or any other
source it deems appropriate. The Nominating and Governance Committee will review and evaluate the qualifications
of any proposed director candidate that it is considering or has been recommended to it by a stockholder in
compliance with the Nominating and Governance Committee�s procedures for that purpose, and conduct inquiries it
deems appropriate into the background of these
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proposed director candidates. When nominating a sitting director for re-election, the Nominating and Governance
Committee will consider the director�s performance on the Board and the director�s qualifications in respect to the
criteria set forth above. Other than circumstances in which we are legally required by contract or otherwise to provide
third parties with the ability to nominate directors, the Nominating and Governance Committee will evaluate all
proposed director candidates based on the same criteria and in substantially the same manner, with no regard to the
source of the initial recommendation of the proposed director candidate.

MANAGEMENT
Executive Officers
          The persons listed below are the current executive officers of Origen. Each is annually appointed by, and serves
at the pleasure of, the Board.

Name Age Office
Ronald A. Klein 49 Chief Executive Officer and Director
J. Peter Scherer 57 President and Head of Operations
W. Anderson Geater, Jr. 58 Chief Financial Officer and Secretary
Mark W. Landschulz 42 Executive Vice President, Portfolio Management
O. Douglas Burdett 57 Executive Vice President, Manager of Loan Servicing
Paul J. Galaspie 45 Senior Vice President and Chief Information Officer
David M. Rand 45 Senior Vice President, Marketing and Strategic Development
Benton E. Sergi 45 Senior Vice President, Operations
Laura Campbell 37 Senior Vice President, Human Resources
          Background information for Mr. Klein is provided under �Election of Directors,� above.

J. Peter Scherer has served as Origen�s President and Head of Operations since August 2003. Mr. Scherer joined
Origen Financial L.L.C.�s predecessor in December 1999 and currently serves as President and Head of Operations of
Origen Financial L.L.C. From 1999 until Origen�s formation, Mr. Scherer served as Chief Operating Officer of
Bingham Financial Services Corporation, a predecessor of Origen. From 1984 through 1998, Mr. Scherer served in
various capacities at The Taubman Company, including most recently as Senior Vice President and chairman of the
asset management group. From 1976 to 1980 and from 1980 to 1984, he was an attorney with American Motors
Corporation and Volkswagen of America, Inc., respectively. Prior to joining American Motors Corporation, Mr.
Scherer was engaged in the private practice of law.
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W. Anderson Geater, Jr. has served as Origen�s Chief Financial Officer since August 2003 and as its Secretary
since January 2004. Mr. Geater joined Origen Financial L.L.C.�s predecessor in April 2000 and currently serves as
Chief Financial Officer of Origen Financial L.L.C. From 2000 until Origen�s formation, Mr. Geater served as Chief
Financial Officer and Treasurer of Bingham Financial Services Corporation, a predecessor of Origen. From
April 1994 through April 2000, Mr. Geater served as Chief Financial Officer and Chief Administrative Officer of
Univest Financial Services Holdings, LLC and Central Park Capital, LLC. He also served as Chief Operating Officer
of First Mortgage Strategies Group, Inc. from 1991 to 1993, and as Director of Financial Services for Pannell Kerr
Forster, a public accounting firm from 1990 to 1991. From 1975 to 1990, Mr. Geater served as Executive Vice
President and Chief Financial Officer of Leader Federal Bank for Savings. Prior to joining Leader Federal Bank for
Savings, Mr. Geater was an audit supervisor with the public accounting firm of KPMG Peat Marwick.

Mark Landschulz has served as Origen�s Executive Vice President, Portfolio Management since August 2003.
Mr. Landschulz joined Origen Financial L.L.C.�s predecessor in February 2000, and currently serves as Executive Vice
President of Portfolio Management of Origen Financial, L.L.C. Prior to serving as Executive Vice President,
Mr. Landschulz was the Chief Financial Officer of Origen Financial L.L.C. From 1997 to 2000, Mr. Landschulz was
the founding principal of Landworks Enterprises, a private consulting practice. Prior to founding Landworks
Enterprises, Mr. Landschulz served as Senior Vice President for Knutson Mortgage Corporation from April 1996 to
December 1996. From February 1990 to April 1996, Mr. Landschulz served as a director and Vice President of GE
Capital Mortgage. From 1988 to 1990, he served as Chief Financial Officer of a Fannie Mae approved seller/servicer,
regional mortgage banking firm.

O. Douglas Burdett has served as Origen�s Executive Vice President, Manager of Loan Servicing since
August 2003. He has held the same position with Origen Financial L.L.C. since May 2002. From July 1999 to
April 2002, Mr. Burdett served as Vice President, National Asset Manager of CitiFinancial Associates Housing
Finance and led its manufactured housing loan servicing operation. From December 1997 to July 1999, he was
employed by First Union Bank as Director and Asset Manager for The Money Store. From 1972 through 1997,
Mr. Burdett was employed by GE Capital Corporation, where he led its customer service, loss mitigation and default
groups in a number of business units ranging from consumer and mortgage as Vice President GE Capital Mortgage to
commercial and government services as Senior Vice President GE Asset Management.

Paul J. Galaspie has served as Origen�s Senior Vice President and Chief Information Officer since August 2003.
Mr. Galaspie joined the predecessor of Origen Financial L.L.C. in March 1994, and currently serves as Senior Vice
President and Chief Information Officer of Origen Financial L.L.C. Beginning in March 1994, Mr. Galaspie served in
various capacities for Origen Financial L.L.C.�s predecessors, including as a Senior Programmer Analyst for Saxon
Mortgage Funding Corp. Prior to March 1994, Mr. Galaspie worked for PSA, a national photographic retailer, in their
marketing department as a programmer/analyst.

David M. Rand has served as Origen�s Senior Vice President, Marketing and Strategic Development since
October 2004. From August 2003 to October 2004 he served as its Senior Vice President, Sales and Marketing.
Mr. Rand joined the predecessor of Origen Financial L.L.C. in June 1998, and currently serves as Senior Vice
President � Marketing and Business Development of Origen Financial L.L.C. Prior to joining the predecessor of Origen
Financial L.L.C., he was employed by Associates First Capital Corporation as Vice President � New Business/Product
Development from April 1996 to June 1998, and as Director � Corporate Training from November 1993 to April 1996.
Prior thereto, Mr. Rand held various positions with General Electric Capital Corporation.

Benton E. Sergi has served as Origen�s Senior Vice President, Operations since August 2003. He has held the same
position with Origen Financial L.L.C. since June 2003. From April 2002 to June 2003, Mr. Sergi served as Executive
Vice President, National Sales and Operations of HomePride Finance Corp, a subsidiary of Champion Enterprises,
Inc. He also served as Senior Vice President of Sales and Operations of CIT Group, from 1997 to 2002, and held
various positions with Key Bank USA, NA in its sales finance division from 1987 to 1997. Prior to joining Key Bank
USA, NA, Mr. Sergi was employed by The Midwest Bank & Trust Company in its installment loan and credit card
sales departments.

Laura Campbell has served as Origen�s Senior Vice President, Human Resources since September 2004. From
August 2003 to September 2004 she held the title of Vice President, Human Resources of Origen. Ms. Campbell
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Campbell served for five years as Vice President, Human Resources for DMR Financial Services, a residential and
commercial mortgage lender based in Michigan.
          To the best of Origen�s knowledge, there are no material proceedings to which any executive officer is a party,
or has a material interest, adverse to Origen. To the best of Origen�s knowledge, there have been no events under any
bankruptcy act, no criminal proceedings and no judgments or injunctions that are material to the evaluation of the
ability or integrity of any executive officer during the past five years.

EXECUTIVE AND DIRECTOR COMPENSATION
Compensation Discussion and Analysis
          Origen�s executive compensation program has been developed by and is administered by the Compensation
Committee of the Board of Directors. The objective of such compensation program is to attract, retain and motivate
qualified executives and to align the financial interests of such executives with those of Origen and its shareholders.
The program is designed to achieve a targeted level of overall compensation for each executive and is structured
around a number of elements, including base salary, cash bonus and equity compensation, each designed to serve a
specific purpose, with the overall goal of providing a balanced approach towards the achievement of both near-term
and long-term financial and operational goals.
          While the Compensation Committee is currently considering retaining the services of a professional
compensation consultant, to-date the Compensation Committee has not retained such services. Committee members
have gathered and analyzed compensation data from similar companies in similar industries and have formulated the
anticipated cost of and the expected degree of difficulty in replacing Origen�s executives with individuals of
comparable experience and skill. Given that Origen�s operations are currently focused in the manufactured housing
sector through its loan origination and loan servicing activities, and given that there are very few companies solely
devoted to this sector, comparative compensation data is difficult to obtain. However, the skills needed by our
executives are much the same as those needed by executives serving in other lending and loan servicing companies,
particularly those involved in the financing and servicing of loans on residences. Accordingly, the Compensation
Committee has drawn on observations of compensation data from companies involved in mortgage banking.
Observations of such data indicate a compensation composition ranging from 30% to 60% salary, 30% to 45%
targeted bonus opportunity and equity compensation of 10% to 50% of overall compensation. Within these ranges, the
Compensation Committee has selected individual allocations and overall compensation targets that are believed to be
consistent with the goals of our compensation program and that reflect the skill and experience of the individual
executives. Following is a summary and description of the key elements of the executive compensation program.

Base Salaries. It is desirable to provide our executives with a level of assured cash compensation consistent
with their professional status, experience and abilities. For the top level of executive management, currently
considered to be the Chief Executive Officer, the Chief Financial Officer, the President and Head of Operations, and
the Executive Vice President of Portfolio Management, base salaries are intended to represent less than 50% of total
compensation. The remaining executives (hereinafter referred to as �senior management�), are generally expected to
have 50% to 75% of total compensation comprised of base salaries.

Bonuses. Cash bonuses are awarded based upon corporate and personal performance objectives. The primary
purpose of the cash bonus element of our compensation program is to reward executives for the achievement of such
performance objectives on an annual basis. At the executive management and senior management levels, corporate
financial performance is the primary objective, with adjustments made for personal performance in the discretion of
the Compensation Committee. Currently, the Compensation Committee has chosen not to include changes in Origen�s
stock price as a performance objective. Origen�s stock is very thinly traded and includes a significant amount of insider
ownership. Key corporate financial objectives include net income, as determined by accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America, measurements of loan performance, such as delinquency statistics,
foreclosure/repossession rates and recoveries, and various metrics associated with our asset-backed securitization
program. For executive management, bonuses are expected to comprise between 25% to 50%
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of total compensation, and senior management bonuses are expected to comprise between 15% to 35% of total
compensation. While corporate financial performance is the primary consideration in determining executive
management and senior management bonuses, we have in the past used other considerations, including personal
objectives relevant to each individual�s area of responsibility, and we may determine to utilize such considerations, as
well any additional goals and/or objectives deemed appropriate, in the future.

Equity Compensation. The primary form of equity compensation awarded to-date has been in the form of
grants of restricted stock. A modest amount of stock options were awarded coincidental with our formation in
October 2003, but the Compensation Committee has chosen not to make subsequent stock option awards. Equity
compensation, similar to bonuses, is also intended to reward executives for the achievement of performance
objectives, but such objectives are longer term in nature. A significant purpose for equity compensation is to retain
valuable executives and senior managers and provide incentives for contributing to the overall success of Origen in
order to benefit individually from any improvement in the price of the stock over the long term. Since the grants of
restricted stock vest over periods ranging from three to five years, this method of compensation serves this
longer-term purpose.
          Although the named executive officers� salaries are set by the terms of each named executive officer�s
employment agreement (discussed below under �Material Information Relating to the Summary Compensation Table
and Grants of Plan Based Awards � Employment Agreements�), the Compensation Committee reviews the
compensation program on an annual basis and modifies it as necessary. The Chief Executive Officer makes
compensation recommendations to the Compensation Committee, which the Compensation Committee considers in
making compensation decisions. In addition, the Chief Executive Officer reviews the compensation program
periodically and recommends changes to the Compensation Committee. The Compensation Committee believes that
the Chief Executive Officer�s role in the compensation program is appropriate and critical because of the Chief
Executive Officer�s interaction and evaluation of the performance of those individuals subject to the compensation
program.
          Origen does not require its executives to own a certain number of shares of Origen�s stock.
          Set forth below is information regarding compensation earned by or paid or awarded to the following named
executive officers of Origen during the year ended December 31, 2006: (i) Ronald A. Klein, our Chief Executive
Officer; (ii) W. Anderson Geater, Jr., our Chief Financial Officer; (iii) J. Peter Scherer, our President and Head of
Operations; (iv) Mark W. Landschulz, our Executive Vice President of Portfolio Management; and (v) Benton E.
Sergi, our Senior Vice President of Operations (the �named executive officers�). Messrs Scherer, Landschulz and Sergi
are the three most highly compensated executive officers other than our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial
Officer. The identification of such named executive officers is determined based on their total compensation for the
year ended December 31, 2006, as reported below in the Summary Compensation Table.
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SUMMARY COMPENSATION TABLE
For The Twelve Months

Ended December 31, 2006
          The following table sets forth for each of the named executive officers for the year ended December 31, 2006:
(i) the dollar value of base salary earned and paid during the year; (ii) the dollar value of bonuses earned during the
year and paid during the first quarter of the following year; (iii) the dollar amount recognized for financial statement
reporting purposes of stock awards granted during the year, computed in accordance with the Financial Accounting
Standards Board�s (�FASB�s�) Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (�SFAS�) No. 123(R), �Share Based Payment;�
(iv) the change in non-qualified deferred compensation earnings during the year; (v) all other compensation for the
year; and, finally, (vi) the dollar value of total compensation for the year. Note that Origen does not maintain a
pension plan. In addition, during the year ended December 31, 2006, there were no stock option awards granted and
no awards granted under non-equity incentive plans.

Change in Non-
Qualified
Deferred

Name and
Stock

Awards Compensation All Other
Principal Position Year Salary Bonus (2) Earnings Compensation Total

Ronald A. Klein: 2006 $470,077 $300,000 $ 551,852 $40,000   $852 $1,362,781
Chief Executive
Officer

W. Anderson Geater,
Jr.:

2006 $232,933 $165,000
$ 157,665

$40,000 $2,264 $597,862

Chief Financial
Officer

J. Peter Scherer: 2006 $230,289 $150,000 $ 157,572 $40,000 $2,080 $579,941
President and Head of
Operations

Mark W. Landschulz: 2006 $218,462 $155,000 $ 161,485 $40,000 $480 $575,427
Executive Vice
President of Portfolio
Management

Benton E. Sergi:
Senior

2006 $202,308 $75,000
$ 40,809

$22,500 $344 $340,961

Vice President of
Operations

(1) Amounts
computed in
accordance with
SFAS 123(R).
See Note 13 �
�Share-Based
Compensation
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March 15, 2007.
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Grants of Plan-Based Awards
          The following table sets forth information regarding all plan-based awards that were made to the named
executive officers during the year ended December 31, 2006. Disclosure on a separate line item is provided for each
grant of an award made to a named executive officer during the year. The information supplements the dollar value
disclosure of the stock awards in the Summary Compensation Table by providing additional details about such
awards. None of the awards granted to the named executive officers during the year represented non-equity incentive
plan awards or equity incentive-based awards subject to a performance condition or a market condition as those terms
are defined by SFAS 123(R).

All Other Stock
Name and Awards: Number of Stock Awards: Grant

Principal Position Grant Date Shares of Stock Date Fair Value(1)
Ronald A. Klein: June 15, 2006 25,000 $153,750
Chief Executive
Officer

July 14, 2006 175,000  $1,078,000  

W. Anderson Geater,
Jr.:

June 15, 2006 25,000 $153,750

Chief Financial Officer December 28, 2006 30,000 $189,300

J. Peter Scherer: June 15, 2006 25,000 $153,750
President and Head of December 28, 2006 25,000 $157,750
Operations

Mark W. Landschulz: June 15, 2006 30,000 $184,500
Executive Vice December 28, 2006 25,000 $157,750
President of Portfolio
Management

Benton E. Sergi: Senior June 15, 2006 10,000 $61,500
Vice President of
Operations

(1) The grant date
fair values were
as follows:
$6.15 per share
on June 15,
2006, $6.16 per
share on
July 14, 2006
and $6.31 per
share on
December 28,
2006.

Material Information Relating to the Summary Compensation Table and Grants of Plan Based Awards
General
          The stock awards granted to the above named executive officers on June 15, 2006 and July 14, 2006 vest in
equal amounts on May 11, 2007, May 15, 2008, May 15, 2009, May 15, 2010 and May 15, 2011. The stock awards
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granted to the above named executive officers on December 28, 2006 vest in equal amounts on October 8, 2007, 2008,
2009, 2010 and 2011. All dividends and other distributions on the shares are paid in cash to the applicable holder of
the stock at rates determined by the Board of Directors from time to time.
          Stock awards may be granted to the named executive officers upon approval by the Compensation Committee
or, in certain instances, the full Board of Directors. With the exception of the Chief Executive Officer as described
above, the named executive officers do not have a role in determining the terms of the stock awards, including the
amount to be awarded.
          The stock awards are granted on an annual basis, generally in the second quarter, but subsequent awards may be
made throughout the remainder of the fiscal year as determined by the Compensation Committee or the Board of
Directors.
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          Origen�s executive compensation program, including the mix of the base salary element, the bonus element and
the equity compensation element, and the proportion of each to total compensation, varies based on the individual
named executive officer. In the aggregate, the salaries and bonuses earned by the named executive officers in 2006
equaled 64% of their aggregate total compensation. The following table shows each named executive officer�s salary
and bonus in proportion to his total compensation:

Total Salary and
Bonus in

Name and Total Salary Total Proportion to Total
Principal Position Salary Bonus and Bonus Compensation Compensation

Ronald A. Klein: $470,077 $300,000 $770,077 $1,362,781 57%
Chief Executive Officer

W. Anderson Geater, Jr.: $232,933 $165,000 $397,933 $597,862 67%
Chief Financial Officer

J. Peter Scherer: $230,289 $150,000 $380,289 $579,941 66%
President and Head of
Operations

Mark W. Landschulz: $218,462 $155,000 $373,462 $575,427 65%
Executive Vice President of
Portfolio Management

Benton E. Sergi: Senior $202,308 $75,000 $277,308 $340,961 81%
Vice President of Operations
Employment Agreements
          Origen and Origen Financial, L.L.C. have entered into employment agreements with each of the named
executive officers, pursuant to which Origen Financial, L.L.C. pays the executives� salaries. Each of Origen�s
executives is also an officer of Origen Financial, L.L.C.

Ronald A. Klein, Chief Executive Officer
          On July 14, 2006, Origen and Origen Financial, L.L.C entered into an employment agreement with Ronald A.
Klein, Origen�s Chief Executive Officer. Mr. Klein�s employment agreement is for an initial three-year term ending
July 14, 2009 and is automatically renewable for successive one-year terms thereafter unless either party timely
terminates the agreement. The employment agreement provides for an annual base salary of $495,000 in the first year,
$520,000 in the second year, and $545,000 in the third year. If the agreement is automatically renewed beyond the
initial three-year term, Mr. Klein�s base salary will increase by 5% during each successive one-year term. In addition to
his base salary, Mr. Klein is entitled to annual incentive compensation of up to 100% of his then current base salary if
he satisfies certain individual and company performance criteria established from time to time by Origen�s Board of
Directors.
          In connection with the execution of the employment agreement, Origen issued Mr. Klein 175,000 restricted
shares of its common stock, as discussed under the heading �Grants of Plan Based Awards� above. The shares vest in
five equal annual installments of 35,000 shares on each of May 11, 2007, May 15, 2008, May 15, 2009, May 15, 2010
and May 15, 2011.
          The non-competition provision of the employment agreement generally precludes Mr. Klein from engaging,
directly or indirectly in the United States or Canada in the manufactured housing finance business or any ancillary
business of Origen during the term of his employment with Origen and for a period of twelve months following the
period he is employed by Origen, subject to certain conditions and exceptions. Mr. Klein will also be prohibited from
soliciting the employment of any of Origen�s other employees and diverting any business from Origen for a period of
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          Under the employment agreement, Mr. Klein will be entitled to a severance payment equal to (a) two years�
salary and target bonus if the employment agreement is terminated by Origen without cause (as defined below) or by
Mr. Klein for good reason (as defined below), or if Mr. Klein dies or becomes disabled, or (b) one year�s salary if
Origen does not renew the term of the contract at the end of its initial term or any subsequent renewal term.
          For purposes of Mr. Klein�s employment agreement, �good reason�, as it relates to the executive�s severance
payments upon his termination of the agreement for good reason described in the preceding paragraph, means (i) a
substantial adverse change, not consented to by the executive, in the nature or scope of his responsibilities, authorities
or duties, (ii) a substantial involuntary reduction in the executive�s base salary except for an across-the-board salary
reduction similarly affecting all or substantially all employees, or (iii) the relocation of the executive�s principal place
of employment to another location of Origen outside a sixty mile radius from the location of the executive�s principal
place of employment as of the date of the agreement.
          For purposes of Mr. Klein�s employment agreement, �cause� means: (i) a material breach of any provision of the
employment agreement by the executive (after opportunity to cure for 20 days upon receipt of notice of breach),
(ii) the executive�s failure or refusal, in any material manner, to perform all lawful services required of him pursuant to
his agreement (after opportunity to cure for 20 days upon receipt of notice of breach), (iii) the executive�s commission
of fraud, embezzlement or theft, or a crime constituting moral turpitude that renders his continued employment
harmful to Origen, (iv) the executive�s misappropriation of company assets or property, including, without limitation,
obtaining reimbursement through fraudulent vouchers or expense reports, or (v) the executive�s conviction or the entry
of a plea of guilty or no contest by the executive with respect to any felony or other crime that adversely affects
Origen�s reputation or business.
          Upon a change in control of Origen, Mr. Klein may be entitled to a change in control payment equal to 2.99
times the sum of (a) his then current base salary, and (b) fifty percent of his then-current target bonus. The change in
control payment will be payable if (i) Mr. Klein is still employed by Origen on the first anniversary of the change in
control, (ii) during such one-year period Mr. Klein�s employment is terminated without cause by Origen, Mr. Klein
resigns with good reason (as defined below) or Mr. Klein dies or becomes disabled, or (iii) Origen terminates Mr.
Klein�s employment in anticipation of a change in control during a specified period before the closing of the change in
control transaction. If, in addition to the change in control payment under the employment agreement, Mr. Klein is
entitled to a payment from Origen upon a change in control or similar event under Origen�s Retention Plan or any other
plan or agreement, Origen will be obligated to pay only the greater of the change of control payment described in the
employment agreement and such other plan or agreement.
          For purposes of Mr. Klein�s employment agreement, �good reason�, as it relates to the executive�s severance
payments upon his termination of the agreement for good reason after a change of control only, as described in the
preceding paragraph, means (i) a substantial involuntary reduction in the executive�s base salary except for an
across-the-board salary reduction similarly affecting all or substantially all employees, or (ii) the relocation of the
executive�s principal place of employment to another location of Origen outside a sixty mile radius from the location
of the executive�s principal place of employment as of the date of the agreement.
          For purposes of Mr. Klein�s employment agreement, a �change control� includes the following: (i) an event or
series of events by which any person together with all affiliates and associates of such person, shall become the
beneficial owner, directly or indirectly, of more than 50% of the combined voting power of Origen�s then outstanding
securities having the right to vote in an election of the Board of Directors, other than as a result of an acquisition of
securities directly from Origen, (ii) (1) any consolidation or merger of Origen in which the stockholders of Origen
immediately prior to the consolidation or merger would not, immediately after the consolidation or merger,
beneficially own, directly or indirectly, shares representing in the aggregate more than 50% of the voting shares of the
corporation issuing cash or securities in the consolidation or merger or (2) any sale, lease, exchange or other transfer
to an unrelated party, in one transaction or a series of transactions contemplated or arranged by any party as a single
plan, of all or substantially all of Origen�s assets; (iii) the approval of Origen�s stockholders of any plan or proposal for
the liquidation or dissolution of Origen; or (iv) where the persons who, as of the employment agreement date,
constitute Origen�s Board of Directors (the �incumbent directors�) cease for any reason, including, without
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limitation, as a result of a tender offer, proxy contest, merger or similar transaction, to constitute at least a majority of
the Board of Directors, provided that any person becoming a director of Origen subsequent to such date shall be
considered an incumbent director if such person�s election was approved by or such person was nominated for election
by either (1) a vote of at least two-thirds of the incumbent directors or (2) a vote of at least a majority of the
incumbent directors who are members of a nominating committee of the Board of Directors comprised, in the
majority, of incumbent directors; provided further, however, that notwithstanding the foregoing, any director
designated by a person or entity that has entered into an agreement with Origen to effect a transaction described in
clauses (i), (ii) or (iii) above, shall not be deemed to be an incumbent director. If any severance payments or change in
control payments to Mr. Klein under the agreement collectively constitute a �parachute payment� under
Section 280G(b)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code, thereby requiring the payment of excise taxes, then Origen will
gross up such payments to cover all applicable excise taxes.

W. Anderson Geater, Jr., Chief Financial Officer, J. Peter Scherer, President and Head of
Operations and Mark Landschulz , Executive Vice President, Portfolio Management

     On December 28, 2006, Origen and its primary operating subsidiary Origen Financial L.L.C. entered into
employment agreements with each of W. Anderson Geater, Jr., Origen�s Chief Financial Officer; J. Peter Scherer,
Origen�s President and Head of Operations; and Mark Landschulz, Origen�s Executive Vice President, Portfolio
Management. The effective date of each employment agreement is October 8, 2006, which is the date the previous
employment agreement of each executive expired.
     Each executive�s employment agreement is for an initial three-year term ending October 8, 2009 and is
automatically renewable for successive one-year terms thereafter unless either party timely terminates the agreement.
Mr. Geater�s employment agreement provides for an annual base salary of $262,500 in the first year, $275,000 in the
second year, and $300,000 in the third year. Each of Mr. Scherer�s and Mr. Landschulz�s employment agreement
provides for an annual base salary of $250,000 in the first year, $275,000 in the second year, and $300,000 in the third
year. If an executive�s employment agreement is automatically renewed beyond the initial three-year term, his base
salary will increase by 5% during each successive one-year term. In addition to his base salary, each executive is
entitled to annual incentive compensation of up to 100% of his then current base salary if he satisfies certain
individual and company performance criteria established from time to time by Origen�s Board of Directors.
     In connection with the execution of the employment agreement, Origen issued Mr. Geater 30,000 restricted shares
of common stock and issued each of Mr. Scherer and Mr. Landschulz 25,000 restricted shares of common stock, as
discussed under the heading �Grants of Plan Based Awards� above. Each executive�s shares vest in five equal annual
installments of 6,000 shares (in Mr. Geater�s case) or 5,000 shares (in Mr. Scherer�s and Mr. Landschulz�s cases) on
each of October 8, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011.
     Under their respective employment agreements, each of Mr. Geater, Mr. Scherer and Mr. Landschulz will be
entitled to the following severance compensation:
(A) if the employment agreement is terminated by Origen without cause or by the executive for good reason,
(i) Origen will pay the executive an amount equal to his then-current base salary, (ii) Origen will continue to provide
health care coverage and other benefits for which the executive continues to be eligible under Origen�s benefits plans
for the applicable severance period (as defined below), provided that Origen�s obligation to provide the benefits
described in this clause (ii) will terminate to the extent that a subsequent employer provides similar coverage, and
(iii) the vesting of all of the executive�s unvested options and shares of restricted stock will be accelerated;
(B) if the executive dies or becomes disabled, (i) Origen will pay the executive an amount equal to his then-current
base salary, (ii) Origen will continue to provide health care coverage and other benefits for the same period and on the
same terms as described in clause (A)(ii) above, and (iii) the vesting of all of the executive�s unvested options and
shares of restricted stock will be accelerated; and
(C) if the executive�s employment is terminated because Origen does not renew the term of the employment agreement
at the end of its initial term or any subsequent renewal term, (i) Origen will
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pay the executive an amount equal to his then-current base salary, and (ii) the vesting of all of the executive�s unvested
options and shares of restricted stock will be accelerated.
     The �severance period� means 24 months with respect to Mr. Geater and 18 months with respect to each of
Mr. Scherer and Mr. Landschulz.
     If payable, the severance payment will be in addition to any non-compete payment or change of control payment
described below to which the executive is entitled.
     The non-competition provision of each executive�s employment agreement generally precludes the executive from
engaging, directly or indirectly in the United States or Canada in the manufactured housing finance business or any
ancillary business of Origen during the term of his employment with Origen and for a period of 18 months following
the period he is employed by Origen, subject to certain conditions and exceptions. Each executive will also be
prohibited from soliciting the employment of any of Origen�s other employees and diverting any business from Origen
for a period of up to 18 months after termination of the employment agreement. In consideration of each executive�s
covenant not to compete, Origen will pay the executive a non-compete payment, but only if the employment
agreement is terminated by Origen without cause or by the executive for good reason. The amount payable to
Mr. Geater is $849,615 and the amount payable to each of Mr. Scherer and Mr. Landschulz is $560,000. No portion of
such amount will be payable to an executive after any breach of his covenant not to compete. Fifty percent of each
executive�s non-compete payment will be payable in equal monthly installments during the period between six months
after his termination date and the end of his non-compete period. The remaining 50% of such amount will be payable
at the end of the non-compete period. If the executive dies during the non-compete period, Origen will pay all
remaining non-compete payments to his estate. If payable, the non-compete payment will be in addition to any
severance payment described above or change of control payment described below to which the executive is entitled.
     Upon a change in control of Origen, each executive may be entitled to a change in control payment equal to 2.0
times the sum of (a) his then current base salary, and (b) fifty percent of his then-current target bonus. Each executive�s
change in control payment generally will be payable within five days after the first anniversary of the change of
control event notwithstanding the foregoing: (i) no change of control payment will be payable if the executive is
terminated for cause or resigns without good reason before the first anniversary of the change in control event, (ii) if
during the six-month period following the change of control event his employment is terminated without cause by
Origen or he resigns with good reason; (iii) if during the one-year period following the change of control event he dies
or becomes disabled, and (iv) if Origen terminates his employment in anticipation of a change in control during a
specified period before the closing of the change in control transaction. In addition to the change in control payment
under their respective employment agreements, if any executive is entitled to a payment Origen must make the change
of control payment six months after the executive�s termination date from Origen upon a change in control or similar
event under the Origen Financial, Inc. Retention Plan or any other plan or agreement. Origen will be obligated to pay
only the greater of the change of control payment described in the executive�s employment agreement and such other
plan or agreement. If payable, the change of control payment will be in addition to any severance payment or
non-compete payment described above to which the executive is entitled.
     If any severance payments or change in control payments to an executive under his employment agreement
collectively constitute a �parachute payment� under Section 280G(b)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code, thereby requiring
the payment of excise taxes, then Origen will gross up such payments to cover all applicable excise taxes.
     For purposes of the employment agreements of each of Mr. Geater, Mr. Scherer and Mr. Landschulz, �cause�, �good
reason� as it relates to the executive�s severance payments upon his termination of the agreement for good reason
generally, and �good reason�, as it relates to the executive�s severance payments upon his termination of the agreement
for good reason after a change of control, have the same meaning as those applicable to Mr. Klein, as described above.
Benton E. Sergi, Senior Vice President of Operations
     On March 31, 2007 Mr. Sergi completed the final year of a three-year employment agreement. Discussions are
currently in progress with Mr. Sergi regarding the renewal of his contract. In the meantime,
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under the provisions of the agreement, the term of the agreement has been automatically extended to March 31, 2008.
Mr. Sergi�s annual salary through March 31, 2007 was $205,000 and his annual salary for the year ending March 31,
2008 is $215,250. Under the terms of the agreement, Mr. Sergi is eligible for a performance bonus of up to 50% of his
base salary. Under the agreement, Mr. Sergi is entitled to the following severance compensation:
(A) if the employment agreement is terminated by Origen without cause, Origen will pay the executive an amount
equal to his then-current base salary over the severance period; and
(B) if the executive dies or becomes disabled, Origen will pay the executive an amount equal to his then-current base
salary over the severance period.
The �severance period� means 12 months with respect to Mr. Sergi.
     For purposes of Mr. Sergi�s employment agreement, �cause� means: (i) a material breach of any provision of the
employment agreement by the executive (after opportunity to cure for 20 days upon receipt of notice of breach),
(ii) any action (or failure to act) by the executive that involves malfeasance, fraud or moral turpitude, or which, if
generally known, would or might have a material adverse effect on Origen or its reputation.
     The non-competition provision of Mr. Sergi�s employment agreement generally precludes the executive from
engaging, directly or indirectly in the United States or Canada in the manufactured housing finance business or any
ancillary business of Origen during the term of his employment with Origen and for a period of 12 months following
the period he is employed by Origen, subject to certain conditions and exceptions. The executive will also be
prohibited from soliciting the employment of any of Origen�s other employees and diverting any business from Origen
for a period of up to 12 months after termination of the employment agreement.
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Outstanding Equity Awards at Fiscal Year End
     The following tables set forth information on outstanding option and stock awards held by the named executive
officers at December 31, 2006, including the number of shares underlying both exercisable and un-exercisable
portions of each stock option as well as the exercise price and expiration date of each outstanding option.

Option Awards(1)
Number of Securities Number of Securities Option

Name and Principal Underlying Unexercised Underlying Unexercised Exercise Option

Position Options Exercisable(2) Options Unexercisable Price
Expiration

Date
Ronald A. Klein:

Chief Executive Officer
25,000 0 $10.00 October 8,

2013

W. Anderson Geater, Jr.:

Chief Financial Officer
15,000 0 $10.00 October 8,

2013

J. Peter Scherer:
President and Head of
Operations

15,000 0 $10.00 October 8,
2013

Mark W. Landschulz:
Executive Vice President of
Portfolio Management

15,000 0 $10.00 October 8,
2013

Benton E. Sergi:
Senior Vice President of
Operations

12,500 0 $10.00 October 8,
2013

(1) None of the
options were
in-the-money as
of December 31,
2006.

(2) Mr. Klein,
Mr. Geater,
Mr. Scherer and
Mr. Landschulz�s
option awards
were all granted
on October 8,
2003. Mr. Sergi�s
options were
granted on
January 29,
2004.
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Stock Awards
Number of Shares of

Name and Stock that Have Market Value of Shares of
Principal Position Stock Award Date Not Vested(1) Stock that Have Not Vested(2)

Ronald A. Klein: May 8, 2005   66,667
Chief Executive Officer June 15, 2006   25,000

July 14, 2006 175,000 $1,826,669

May 8, 2005 20,000
W. Anderson Geater, Jr.: June 15, 2006 25,000
Chief Financial Officer December 28, 2006 30,000 $513,750

J. Peter Scherer: May 8, 2005 20,000
President and June 15, 2006 25,000
Head of Operations December 28, 2006 25,000 $479,500

Mark W. Landschulz:
Executive Vice May 8, 2005 20,000
President of Portfolio June 15, 2006 30,000
Management December 28, 2006 25,000 $513,750

Benton E. Sergi:
Senior Vice President of May 8, 2005  3,334
Operations June 15, 2006 10,000 $91,337

(1) Mr. Klein�s
shares vest as
follows: 73,333
shares on
May 11, 2007,
73,334 shares
on May 15,
2008, 40,000
shares on
May 15, 2009,
40,000 shares
on May 15,
2010 and 40,000
shares on
May 15, 2011.
Mr. Geater�s
shares vest as
follows: 15,000
shares on
May 11, 2007,
6,000 shares on
October 8,
2007, 15,000
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shares on
May 15, 2008,
6,000 shares on
October 8,
2008, 5,000
shares on
May 15, 2009,
6,000 shares on
October 8,
2009, 5,000
shares on
May 15, 2010,
6,000 shares on
October 8,
2010, 5,000
shares on
May 15, 2011
and 6,000 shares
on October 8,
2011.
Mr. Scherer�s
shares vest as
follows: 15,000
shares on
May 11, 2007,
5,000 shares on
October 8,
2007, 15,000
shares on
May 15, 2008,
5,000 shares on
October 8,
2008, 5,000
shares on May
15, 2009, 5,000
shares on
October 8,
2009, 5,000
shares on
May 15, 2010,
5,000 shares on
October 8,
2010, 5,000
shares on
May 15, 2011
and 5,000 shares
on October 8,
2011. Mr.
Landschulz �s
shares vest as
follows: 16,000
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shares on
May 11, 2007,
5,000 shares on
October 8,
2007, 16,000
shares on
May 15, 2008,
5,000 shares on
October 8,
2008, 6,000
shares on May
15, 2009, 5,000
shares on
October 8,
2009, 6,000
shares on
May 15, 2010,
5,000 shares on
October 8,
2010, 6,000
shares on
May 15, 2011
and 5,000 shares
on October 8,
2011.
Mr. Sergi�s
shares vest as
follows: 3,667
shares on
May 11, 2007,
3,667 shares on
May 15, 2008,
2,000 shares on
May 15, 2009,
2,000 shares on
May 15, 2010
and 2,000 shares
on May 15,
2011.

(2) Market value is
based on the
closing market
price on the last
business day of
the fiscal year,
which was
$6.85 per share.

Option Exercises and Stock Vested
     During the year ended December 31, 2006, no named executive officer exercised any options. The following table
sets forth information regarding the vesting of restricted stock during the year ended December 31, 2006 for each of
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Stock Awards

Name and
Number of

Shares

Principal Position
Acquired Upon

Vesting
Value Realized Upon

Vesting
Ronald A. Klein:
Chief Executive Officer 75,000 $ 461,250

W. Anderson Geater, Jr.:
Chief Financial Officer 26,667 $ 164,002

J. Peter Scherer:
President and Head of Operations 26,667 $ 164,002

Mark W. Landschulz:
Executive Vice President of Portfolio Management 26,667 $ 164,002

Benton E. Sergi:
Senior Vice President of Operations 6,665 $ 40,990
Pension Benefits
     Origen does not maintain a pension plan.
Non-Qualified Deferred Compensation
     The following table sets forth non-qualified deferred compensation accumulated during the year ended
December 31, 2006 for each of the named executive officers:

Executive Registrant
ContributionsContributions Aggregate

in in Earnings in Aggregate Aggregate

Name and
Last

Fiscal
Last

Fiscal Last Fiscal
Withdrawals

/ Balance at
Principal Position Year Year Year Distributions Last FYE

Ronald A. Klein:
Chief Executive Officer $ 0 $ 0 $40,000 $ 0 $200,000

W. Anderson Geater, Jr.:
Chief Financial Officer $ 0 $ 0 $40,000 $ 0 $200,000

J. Peter Scherer:
President and Head of Operations $ 0 $ 0 $40,000 $ 0 $200,000

Mark W. Landschulz:
Executive Vice President of
Portfolio Management $ 0 $ 0 $40,000 $ 0 $200,000

Benton E. Sergi:
Senior Vice President of
Operations $ 0 $ 0 $22,500 $ 0 $ 67,500
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     All amounts detailed above under the heading, �Non-Qualified Deferred Compensation Earnings,� are included in the
Summary Compensation Table under the heading, �Non-Qualified Deferred Compensation Earnings.�
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     Origen�s non-qualified deferred compensation plan provides supplemental compensation to certain executive
officers and employees on a deferred basis. It also provides Origen with key man insurance coverage for each of the
named executive officers as well as certain other officers and employees. The plan was initiated by one of Origen�s
predecessors in year 2002, in an environment where no equity capital was available to compensate key members of
management. The plan was intended to attract and maintain qualified individuals in key positions. The plan is not
performance based and the investments are not directed by either the employee or Origen. The vesting amounts,
vesting schedule and employee payment schedules are all fixed upon the employee�s entrance into the plan. The
deferred compensation under the plan vests over a ten-year period, with the first 30% vesting on the third anniversary
of the employee�s participation in the plan, and the remainder vesting at a rate of 10% per year, until the tenth
anniversary of the employee�s participation in the plan. The deferred compensation is paid to the employee, in a lump
sum, following the tenth anniversary of the participant�s enrollment in the plan. If a participant�s employment is
terminated for any reason after the third anniversary, but before the tenth anniversary, of his or her enrollment in the
plan, Origen will pay the participant his or her vested portion of the deferred compensation, in a lump sum, following
the tenth anniversary of his or her enrollment in the plan. If a participant dies before he or she has been enrolled in the
plan for ten years, Origen has no obligation to pay any amount to the participant or the participant�s beneficiaries.
Origen closed the plan to any new participants after year 2005.
     Origen�s predecessor adopted a split-dollar life insurance plan that, through individual life insurance policies,
provides death benefits to a participant�s beneficiaries and coordinates with the deferred compensation plan described
above. Under the split-dollar plan, Origen is the sole owner of each life insurance policy and pays all premiums due
under the policies. Upon a participant�s death, a portion of the death benefit is paid to Origen. It is intended that the
policies under the split-dollar plan provide key man insurance benefits to Origen, and the cash build-up in the policies
is intended to fund the payment of benefits under the deferred compensation plan described above. Participation in the
split-dollar plan terminates upon the earlier of a participant�s death or the tenth anniversary of a participant�s enrollment
in the deferred compensation plan. In addition, the split-dollar plan will be terminated, as to all participant�s, upon the
total cessation Origen�s business, if Origen files for bankruptcy, if it is put into receivership or if it is dissolved. Upon
the plan�s termination, participants have the right to acquire the life insurance policy from Origen for the then current
cash surrender value of the policy.
Disclosure Regarding Termination and Change In Control Provisions
     The following table describes and quantifies potential payments to named executive officers under existing
contracts and agreements that provide for payments in the event of any termination of employment or change of
control event (each, a �triggering event�). Termination of employment includes severance, constructive termination and
resignation. Currently there are no contracts or agreements in place that provide for any form of retirement benefits,
and accordingly, retirement is excluded from the definition of a termination of employment for purposes of this table.
For illustrative purposes, a triggering event is assumed to have occurred on the last business day of 2006. See the
section entitled �Material Information Relating to the Summary Compensation Table and Grants of Plan Based Awards
� Employment Agreements� for additional information regarding the named executive officers� rights upon a triggering
event. Also see �Employment Agreements� for a narrative description of the triggering events and compensation
payable to each of Messrs. Klein, Geater, Scherer and Landschulz upon the occurrence of a triggering event. The
following table also quantifies such payments.
     In June 2006, Origen adopted the Origen Financial, Inc. Retention Plan, which was implemented in order to
provide plan participants with reasonable and fair protection from the risks presented by the possibility of a change of
control. Participants in the plan may receive payments upon a change of control of Origen. To date, none of the named
executive officers nor any other employee, director or other person has been designated to participate in the Retention
Plan. The level of participation in the plan will be at the discretion of the Compensation Committee.
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Klein Geater Scherer Landschulz Sergi
Assumptions and Contractual Factors

Stock price at trigger date $ 6.85 $ 6.85 $ 6.85 $ 6.85 $ 6.85
Number of unvested shares
held at trigger date 266,667 75,000 70,000 75,000 13,334
Base salary on trigger date $ 495,000 $262,500 $250,000 $250,000 $205,000
Contractual bonus opportunity
(% of base salary) 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 50.00%
Change of control salary and
bonus multiple 2.99 2.00 2.00 2.00 N/A
Change of control, % of bonus
opportunity 50.00% 50.00% 50.00% 50.00% N/A
Termination without cause, %
of bonus opportunity 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 0.00%
Termination without cause,
salary and bonus multiple 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Contractual Payments In The Event Of
Change of Control:

Accelerated vesting of
restricted stock awards $1,826,669 $513,750 $479,500 $513,750 N/A
Change of control
payment-salary $1,480,050 $525,000 $500,000 $500,000 N/A
Change of control
payment-bonus $ 740,025 $262,500 $250,000 $250,000 N/A
Total cash payments $2,220,075 $787,500 $750,000 $750,000 N/A
Lump-sum cash payment date 12/31/07 1/5/08 1/5/08 1/5/08 N/A

Termination of Employment Without Cause:
Accelerated vesting of
restricted stock awards (1) $1,826,669 $513,750 $479,500 $513,750 $ 91,337
Severance payment � salary $ 990,000 $262,500 $250,000 $250,000 $205,000
Severance payment � bonus $ 990,000 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0
Total cash payment amount $1,980,000 $262,500 $250,000 $250,000 $205,000

Cash payment date
Pro rata over
24 months 7/1/07 7/1/07 7/1/07

Pro rata over
12 months

Resignation With Good Reason:
Accelerated vesting of
restricted stock awards (1) $1,826,669 $513,750 $479,500 $513,750 $ 0
Severance payment � salary $ 990,000 $262,500 $250,000 $250,000 $ 0
Severance payment � bonus $ 990,000 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0
Total cash payment amount $1,980,000 $262,500 $250,000 $250,000 $ 0

Cash payment date
Pro rata over
24 months 7/1/07 7/1/07 7/1/07 N/A

Non-competition Agreement:
Non-compete period 24 months 24 months 18 months 18 months 12 months
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Contractual cash payment
(50% paid monthly from
7/1/07 through 12/31/08; 50%
paid on 12-31-08) $ 0 $849,615 $560,000 $560,000 $ 0

Termination of Employment For Cause, or Resignation Without Good Reason:
Accelerated vesting of
restricted stock awards $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0
Severance salary payment $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0
Severance bonus payment $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0
Total cash payment amount $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0

(1) Coincides with
change of
control
triggering event;
not an
additional item
of
compensation.

Director Compensation
     The following table sets forth information regarding the compensation received by each of Origen�s non-employee
Directors during the year ended December 31, 2006:

Fees Earned or
Paid in Stock All Other

Name Cash Awards(1) Compensation Total
Paul A. Halpern $ 40,000 $25,621(2) $ 0 $65,621
Richard H. Rogel $ 41,500 $25,621(2) $ 0 $67,121
Gary A. Shiffman $ 31,000 $25,621(2) $ 0 $56,621
Michael J. Wechsler $ 38,685 $25,621(2) $ 0 $64,306
James A. Williams $ 61,000 $25,621(2) $ 0 $86,621
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(1) Amounts
computed in
accordance with
SFAS 123(R).
See Note 13 �
�Share-Based
Compensation
Plan,� included in
Item 8 of Origen�s
Annual Report
filed on Form
10-K with the
Securities and
Exchange
Commission on
March 15, 2007.

(2) The grant date
fair value each of
Messrs. Halpern,
Rogel, Shiffman,
Wechsler and
Williams� equity
awards was
$30,750, which
was based on the
grant date fair
value of $6.15
per share. The
aggregate
number of stock
awards
outstanding at
fiscal year end
was 8,334 for
each of
Messrs. Halpern,
Rogel, Shiffman,
Wechsler and
Williams.

     Origen pays an annual director�s fee of $25,000 to each non-employee director payable quarterly. Origen pays each
non-employee director meeting fees of $1,000 per meeting attended in person and $500 per telephonic meeting.
Origen also reimburses all costs and expenses of all Directors for attending each meeting. In addition to their annual
director�s fees, the Chairman of the Board of Directors receives an additional annual fee of $20,000, effective
January 1, 2007, the Chairman of the Audit Committee receives an annual additional fee of $15,000 (raised to $20,000
effective January 1, 2007) and other members of the Audit Committee receive an annual committee fee of $5,000.
Members of the Compensation Committee receive an annual committee fee of $5,000. Directors who are also
employees are not separately compensated for services as a director. Mr. Klein, the Chief Executive Officer, is a
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Director, and his compensation is disclosed above.
     Under Origen�s 2003 Equity Incentive Plan, the Board of Directors has the discretion to grant awards under the plan
to non-employee Directors with such vesting and exercise provisions as the Board of Directors may determine at the
date of grant. On June 15, 2006, Origen granted all Directors other than Mr. Klein an award of 5,000 restricted shares
of common stock. The shares vest in equal installments on May 11, 2007, May 15, 2008, May 15, 2009, May 15, 2010
and May 15, 2011. Dividends and other distributions on the shares of restricted stock will be paid to the Directors.
Compensation Committee Report
     The compensation committee of the Board of Directors has reviewed and discussed the above Compensation
Discussion & Analysis with management and, based on such review and discussion, has recommended to the Board of
Directors that the Compensation Discussion & Analysis be included in Origen�s proxy statement and Annual Report on
Form 10-K.

Respectfully submitted,
Members of the Compensation Committee:

Michael J. Wechsler
Richard H. Rogel

Robert S. Sher
SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT

     The following table sets forth, as of April 20, 2007, based upon information available to Origen, the shareholdings
of: (a) each person known to Origen to be the beneficial owner of more than 5% of Origen�s common stock; (b) each of
Origen�s directors; (c) each Named Executive Officer; and (d) all of Origen�s executive officers and directors as a
group. Except as otherwise noted, the beneficial owners named in the following table have sole voting and investment
power with respect to all shares of Origen�s common stock shown as beneficially owned by them, subject to
community property laws, where applicable.
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Amount and Nature of Beneficial
Ownership

Name and Address of Beneficial Owner Shares Percent(1)
Ronald A. Klein
27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1700
Southfield, MI 48034 568,238(2) 2.2%

Gary A. Shiffman
27777 Franklin Road, Suite 200
Southfield, MI 48034 5,022,500(3) 19.4%

Paul A. Halpern
2300 Harmon Road
Auburn Hills, MI 48326 1,772,500(4) 6.9%

Richard H. Rogel
56 Rose Crown
Avon, CO 81260 47,500(5) *

Robert S. Sher
17672 Laurel Park Drive North, Suite 400E
Livonia, MI 48152 0 *

Michael J. Wechsler
625 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10021 22,500(5) *

J. Peter Scherer
27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1700
Southfield, MI 48034 138,152(6) *

W. Anderson Geater, Jr.
27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1700
Southfield, MI 48034 136,774(6) *

Mark W. Landschulz
27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1700
Southfield, MI 48034 138,635(6) *

Benton E. Sergi
27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1700
Southfield, MI 48034 42,585(7) *

Sun OFI, LLC
27777 Franklin Road, Suite 200
Southfield, MI 48034 5,000,000(8) 19.3%

1,750,000(9) 6.8%
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Woodward Holding, LLC
2300 Harmon Road
Auburn Hills, MI 48326

Third Avenue Management LLC
622 Third Avenue, 32nd Floor
New York, NY 10017 2,286,168(10) 8.8%
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Amount and Nature of Beneficial
Ownership

Name and Address of Beneficial Owner Shares Percent(1)
Ronald R. Redfield
c/o Redfield, Blonsky & Co., LLC
15 N. Union Avenue, PO Box 1103
Cranford, NJ 07016 1,915,680(11) 7.4%

Robert E. Robotti
c/o Robotti & Company, Incorporated
52 Vanderbilt Avenue
New York, NY 10017 2,241,963(12) 8.7%

All directors and executive officers as a
Group (14 persons) 7,983,948(13) 30.7%

* Holdings
represent less
than 1% of all
shares
outstanding.

(1) In accordance
with SEC
regulations, the
percentage
calculations are
based on
25,864,901
shares of
common stock
issued and
outstanding as of
April 20, 2007,
plus shares of
common stock
that may be
acquired
pursuant to
options
exercisable
within 60 days of
April 20, 2007
by each
individual or
entity listed.

(2)
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Includes
(i) 10,000 shares
held in a trust of
which Mr. Klein
is the
beneficiary, and
(ii) 25,000 shares
of common stock
that may be
acquired
pursuant to
options
exercisable
within 60 days of
April 20, 2007.

(3) Includes
(i) 5,000,000
shares held by
Sun OFI, LLC,
an affiliate of
Sun
Communities,
Inc., which are
attributed to
Mr. Shiffman
because he is the
Chairman,
President and
Chief Executive
Officer of Sun
Communities,
Inc., of which
shares
Mr. Shiffman
disclaims
beneficial
ownership, and
(ii) 5,000 shares
of common stock
that may be
acquired
pursuant to
options
exercisable
within 60 days of
April 20, 2007.
Does not include
1,025,000 shares
held by Shiffman
Origen LLC.
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Mr. Shiffman
has an indirect
pecuniary
interest in
approximately
9% of the shares
held by Shiffman
Origen LLC but
does not have
share voting or
investment
control over the
shares held by
this entity.

(4) Includes
(i) 1,750,000
shares held by
Woodward
Holding, LLC,
which are
attributed to Mr.
Halpern because
he is its sole
manager, of
which shares
Mr. Halpern
disclaims
beneficial
ownership, and
(ii) 5,000 shares
of common stock
that may be
acquired
pursuant to
options
exercisable
within 60 days of
April 20, 2007.

(5) Includes 5,000
shares of
common stock
that may be
acquired
pursuant to
options
exercisable
within 60 days of
April 20, 2007.
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(6) Includes 15,000
shares of
common stock
that may be
acquired
pursuant to
options
exercisable
within 60 days of
April 20, 2007.

(7) Includes 12,500
shares of
common stock
that may be
acquired
pursuant to
options
exercisable
within 60 days of
April 20, 2007.

(8) Sun OFI, LLC is
an affiliate of
Sun
Communities, of
which
Mr. Shiffman is
the Chairman,
President and
Chief Executive
Officer.
Mr. Shiffman is
the sole manager
of Sun OFI,
LLC. Mr.
Shiffman has
sole voting and
dispositive
power with
respect to all the
shares held by
Sun OFI, LLC.
Mr. Shiffman
disclaims
beneficial
ownership of the
shares held by
Sun OFI, LLC.

(9)
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Mr. Halpern is
the sole manager
of Woodward
Holding, LLC.
Mr. Halpern has
sole voting and
dispositive
power with
respect to all the
shares held by
Woodward
Holding, LLC.
Mr. Halpern
disclaims
beneficial
ownership of the
shares held by
Woodward
Holding, LLC.

(10) Based on
information
contained in a
Schedule 13G/A
filed with the
SEC on
February 14,
2007, Third
Avenue
Management
LLC has sole
voting power
with respect to
2,230,518 of
these shares and
sole dispositive
power with
respect to all
2,286,168 of
these shares.

(11) Based on
information
contained in a
Schedule 13G
filed with the
SEC on
January 22,
2007, Mr.
Redfield has sole
voting power
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and sole
dispositive
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power with
respect to 34,934
of these shares
and shared
dispositive
power with
respect to
1,880,746 of
these shares.
Redfield,
Blonsky & Co.,
LLC is also a
reporting person
included on the
Schedule 13G.

(12) Based on
information
contained in a
Schedule 13D/A
filed with the
SEC on
February 27,
2007,
Mr. Robotti has
shared voting
power and
shared
dispositive
power with
respect to all
2,241,963 of
these shares.
Other reporting
persons included
on the
Schedule 13D/A
are Robotti &
Company,
Incorporated,
Robotti &
Company, LLC,
Robotti &
Company
Advisors, LLC,
Kenneth R.
Wasiak,
Ravenswood
Management
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Company,
L.L.C. and The
Ravenswood
Investment
Company, L.P.

(13) Includes 147,500
shares of
common stock
that may be
acquired
pursuant to
options, which
are fully vested.

SECTION 16(a) BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP REPORTING COMPLIANCE
     Section 16(a) of the Securities Exchange Act requires all of Origen�s directors and executive officers and all persons
who own more than 10% of Origen�s common stock to file with the SEC reports of ownership and changes in
ownership of Origen�s common stock. Directors, executive officers and greater than 10% stockholders are required by
SEC regulations to furnish Origen with copies of all Section 16(a) forms they file. Based solely on its review of the
copies of Forms 3 and 4 furnished to Origen, or written representations from certain reporting persons that no such
forms were required to be filed by such persons, Origen believes that all its directors, executive officers and beneficial
owners of more than 10% of its common stock have complied with all filing requirements applicable to them, except
that Mr. Galaspie did not timely file one report with respect to one transaction.
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CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
     Gary A. Shiffman, one of the Origen�s directors, is the Chairman of the Board, President and Chief Executive
Officer of Sun Communities, Inc., which owns approximately 19% of Origen�s outstanding common stock.
Mr. Shiffman beneficially owns approximately 19% of Origen�s outstanding stock, which amount includes his deemed
beneficial ownership of the stock owned by Sun Communities, Inc. Mr. Shiffman and his affiliates beneficially own
approximately 11% of the outstanding common stock of Sun Communities, Inc. He is the President of Sun Home
Services, Inc. (�Sun Home�), of which Sun Communities, Inc. is the sole beneficial owner.
     Origen Servicing, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Origen Financial L.L.C., serviced approximately
$20.7 million in manufactured housing loans for Sun Home as of December 31, 2006. Servicing fees paid by Sun
Home to Origen Servicing, Inc. were approximately $0.3 million during the year ended December 31, 2006.
     Origen has agreed to fund loans that meet Sun Home�s underwriting guidelines and then transfer those loans to Sun
Home pursuant to a commitment fee arrangement. Origen recognizes no gain or loss on the transfer of these loans.
Origen funded approximately $8.0 million in loans and transferred approximately $7.9 million in loans under this
agreement during the year ended December 31, 2006. Origen recognized fee income under this agreement of
approximately $160,000 during the year ended December 31, 2006.
     Sun Home has purchased certain repossessed houses owned by Origen and located in manufactured housing
communities owned by Sun Communities, Inc., subject to Sun Home�s prior approval. Under this agreement, Origen
sold to Sun Home approximately $1.2 million of repossessed houses during the year ended December 31, 2006. This
program allows Origen to further enhance recoveries on repossessed houses and allows Sun Home to retain houses for
resale in its communities.
     During the year ended December 31, 2006, Origen Financial L.L.C. repurchased approximately $4.2 million in
loans from Sun Homes. The purchase price, which included a premium of approximately $20,000, approximated fair
value.
     Origen leases its executive offices in Southfield, Michigan from an entity in which Mr. Shiffman and certain of his
affiliates beneficially own approximately a 21% interest. Ronald A. Klein, a director and the Chief Executive Officer
of Origen, owns less than a 1% interest in the landlord entity. William M. Davidson, the sole member of Woodward
Holding, LLC, which owns approximately 7% of Origen�s common stock, beneficially owns an approximate 14%
interest in the landlord entity. Origen recorded rental expense for these offices of approximately $465,000 for the year
ended December 31, 2006.
Policies and Procedures for Approval of Related Party Transactions
     Under Origen�s written Code of Business Conduct and Ethics, none of its directors, officers or employees may enter
into any transaction or arrangement with Origen that creates a conflict of interest without prior disclosure to and
review by Origen�s Compliance Committee (which consists of the Chairman of the Audit Committee, the Chairman of
the Nominating and Governance Committee and a representative of Origen�s outside legal counsel. The Compliance
Committee must attempt to find ways to reduce or eliminate the conflict and monitor conflicts to ensure that Origen�s
interests are protected. In practice, the Compliance Committee typically refers such matters to the Board for its
consideration and approval. In determining whether to approve such a transaction or arrangement, the Board takes into
account, among other factors, whether the transaction was on terms no less favorable to Origen than terms generally
available to third parties and the extent of the director�s, officer�s or employee�s involvement in such transaction or
arrangement.
     The Code of Business Conduct and Ethics was adopted and approved in January 2004. All related party
transactions entered into that are disclosed above were approved by the Board, except for the loan repurchases from
Sun Homes. The terms of the repurchases were disclosed to the Board before the repurchases and the Board
determined that the repurchases were on substantially the same terms as those prevailing at the time for comparable
arms�-length transactions with unrelated parties.
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REPORT OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
     The Board maintains an Audit Committee comprised of three of Origen�s directors. The directors who serve on the
Audit Committee are all �independent� for purposes of applicable Nasdaq Stock Market rules and applicable Exchange
Act rules. The Audit Committee held seven formal meetings and several informal meetings during the 2006 fiscal
year.
     In accordance with its written charter, the Audit Committee assists the Board with fulfilling its oversight
responsibility regarding the quality and integrity of the accounting, auditing and financial reporting practices of
Origen. In discharging its oversight responsibilities regarding the audit process, the Audit Committee:

� reviewed and discussed the audited financial statements with management and Grant Thornton LLP, Origen�s
independent auditors, for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2006;

� discussed with the independent auditors the matters required to be discussed by Statement on Auditing
Standards No. 61, as amended (Codification of Statements on Auditing Standards); and

� reviewed the written disclosures and the letter from the independent auditors required by the Independence
Standards Board�s Standard No. 1 (Independence Discussions with Audit Committees), and discussed with the
independent auditors any relationships that may impact their objectivity and independence.

     Based upon the review and discussions referred to above, the Audit Committee recommended to the Board that the
audited financial statements be included in Origen�s Annual report on Form 10-K, as filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission on March 15, 2007.
     The Audit Committee has considered and determined that the level of fees of Grant Thornton LLP�s for provision of
services other than the audit services is compatible with maintaining the auditor�s independence.

Respectfully submitted,
Members of the Audit Committee:

Robert S. Sher
Richard H. Rogel
Paul A. Halpern
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INFORMATION ABOUT OUR
INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

     Grant Thornton LLP has served as Origen�s independent public accountants for the year ended December 31, 2006.
Representatives of Grant Thornton LLP are expected to be present at the Annual Meeting, and will have the
opportunity to make a statement if they desire to do so and to respond to appropriate questions. The Audit Committee
has selected Grant Thornton LLP to serve as Origen�s independent auditors for 2007.
     Aggregate fees for professional services rendered by Grant Thornton LLP, our independent auditors, for the fiscal
years ended December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 were as follows:

Fiscal Year Ended December 31,
Category 2006 2005
Audit Fees: For professional services rendered for the audit of our financial
statements, the audit of internal controls relating to Section 404 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act, the reviews of the quarterly financial statements and
consents $504,279 $585,218

Audit-Related Fees: For professional services rendered for accounting
assistance with new accounting standards, securitizations and other SEC
related matters $ 59,600 $ 50,463

Tax Fees: For professional services rendered in connection with tax
compliance and preparation of tax returns $141,944 $146,620

All Other Fees: For professional services rendered for the audit of our 401(k)
plan (1) $ 0 $ 20,053

(1) Grant Thornton
LLP audited
Origen�s 401(k)
plan for the year
ended
December 31,
2005. A
different firm
audited the
401(k) plan for
the year ended
December 31,
2006.

     The Audit Committee has a policy that requires that all services provided by the independent auditor to Origen,
including audit services, audit-related services, tax services and other services, be pre-approved by the Audit
Committee. The Audit Committee approved all audit and non-audit related services provided to Origen by Grant
Thornton LLP during the 2006 fiscal year.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
     Management knows of no matters that will be presented for consideration at the Annual Meeting other than those
stated in the Notice of Meeting. However, if any other matters do properly come before the Annual Meeting, the
person or persons named in the accompanying proxy form will vote the proxy in accordance with their best judgment
regarding such matters, including the election of a director or directors other than those named in this proxy statement
should an emergency or unexpected occurrence make the use of such discretionary authority necessary, and also
regarding matters incident to the conduct of the meeting.
     Stockholders are requested to date, sign and return the enclosed proxy in the enclosed postage-paid envelope. So
that the presence, in person or by proxy, of the holders of a majority of the shares entitled to vote at the meeting may
be assured, prompt execution and return of the proxy is requested.

By Order of the Board of Directors

W. Anderson Geater, Jr.
Secretary

Dated: May 11, 2007
31
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ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS OF
ORIGEN FINANCIAL, INC.

June 26, 2007
Please date, sign and mail

your proxy card in the
envelope provided as soon

as possible.

ê     Please detach along perforated line and mail in the envelope provided.   ê
   n            20600000000000000000     2                                                                 062607

PLEASE SIGN, DATE AND RETURN PROMPTLY IN THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE. PLEASE MARK
YOUR VOTE IN BLUE OR BLACK INK AS SHOWN HERE x

   1. Election of Directors: 2. The appointed proxies are authorized to
vote upon all matters incidental to the
conduct of the Annual Meeting and such
other business as may properly come
before the Annual Meeting in accordance
with their best judgment.

NOMINEES:
   o FOR ALL NOMINEES ¡ Paul A. Halpern

The undersigned stockholder acknowledges
receipt of the Notice of Annual Meeting and
Proxy Statement dated May 11, 2007.

The giving of this Proxy does not affect the
right of the undersigned stockholder to vote in
person should the undersigned stockholder
attend the Annual Meeting. This Proxy may be
revoked at any time before it is voted.

T H I S  P R O X Y  W H E N  P R O P E R L Y
E X E C U T E D  W I L L  B E  V O T E D  A S
DIRECTED. IF NO DIRECTION IS GIVEN
WITH RESPECT TO A PARTICULAR
PROPOSAL,  THIS  PROXY WILL BE
VOTED FOR SUCH PROPOSAL.

TO INCLUDE ANY COMMENTS, USE THE
COMMENTS BOX ON THE REVERSE
SIDE OF THIS CARD.

¡ Ronald A. Klein
   o WITHHOLD AUTHORITY ¡ Richard H.

Rogel
FOR ALL NOMINEES ¡ Robert S. Sher

¡ Gary A.
Shiffman

   o FOR ALL EXCEPT ¡ Michael J.
Wechsler

(See instruction below)

INSTRUCTION: To withhold authority to vote for any individual
nominee(s), mark �FOR ALL EXCEPT� and fill in the circle next to
each nominee you wish to withhold, as shown here:=

To change the address on your account, please check the
box at right and indicate your new address in the address
space above. Please note that changes to the registered
name(s) on the account may not be submitted via this
method.

o

Signature of Stockholder  Date: 
 Signature of
Stockholder  Date: 
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Note: Please sign exactly as your name or names appear on this Proxy. When shares are held
jointly, each holder should sign. When signing as executor, administrator, attorney, trustee or
guardian, please give full title as such. If the signer is a corporation, please sign full corporate
name by duly authorized officer, giving full title as such. If signer is a partnership, please
sign in partnership name by authorized person.

n
n
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ORIGEN FINANCIAL, INC.
Dear Stockholder:
Please take note of the important information enclosed with this Proxy Ballot. There are issues related to the
management and operation of the Company that require your immediate attention and approval. These are discussed
in detail in the enclosed proxy materials.
Your vote counts, and you are strongly encouraged to exercise your right to vote your shares.
Please mark the boxes on the proxy card to indicate how your shares will be voted. Then, sign the card, detach it and
return your proxy in the enclosed postage paid envelope.
Your vote must be received prior to the Annual Meeting of Stockholders on June 26, 2007.
Thank you in advance for your prompt consideration of these matters.
Sincerely,
Origen Financial, Inc.

1       
ORIGEN FINANCIAL, INC.

27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1700
Southfield, Michigan 48034

SOLICITED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS ON JUNE 26, 2007

     The undersigned hereby appoints Ronald A. Klein and W. Anderson Geater, Jr., or either of them, as attorneys and
proxies of the undersigned stockholder, with full power of substitution, to vote on behalf of the undersigned and in his
or her name and stead, all shares of the common stock of Origen Financial, Inc. (the �Company�) which the undersigned
would be entitled to vote if personally present at the Company�s Annual Meeting of Stockholders to be held at the
Birmingham Community House, 380 South Bates St., Birmingham, Michigan 48009, on Tuesday, June 26, 2007, and
at any adjournments thereof.

(Continued and to be signed on the reverse side)

COMMENTS:

           14475   
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